What We’re Reading…

Sausage Sizzle: At the start of term 1 we ran a
sausage sizzle outside the Mad Butcher’s in Porirua.
Several students and staff helped us raise funds for
HHT activities.

School for Teenage Parents
Term 2 2014

A Dazzling Read

We were blown away this term by a visit from
the son of former student, Petra Haliciopolous.
Kayden is now attending school and came in to
show off his blossoming literacy skills, taking
the opportunity to read to TIC Helen Webber.

The Business Challenge
Late last term the students at HHT participated in a
Business Challenge for the first time. The 3 day
programme was run by the Young Enterprise Scheme in
conjunction with the Lions Foundation. Students were
divided into groups and each group formed a company.
The company chose a product and devised a marketing
strategy. On the third day each company presented
their product to a team of judges. Standards were high
and it was difficult to pick a winner. Ultimately “Klikit”,
a brand of
versatile soccer
shoe, was
declared the
winning company
and chocolates
were shared out
amongst the
Klikit staff!

Dates for your diary




24 July
26-27 Aug
4-5 Sept




26 Sept
13 Oct

Self defence course
Work Experience
School closed, ATPENZ
Conference
Last day Term 3
First Day Term 4

He Huarahi Tamariki

This term at HHT our Level 3 English class has been reading
Harper Lee’s To Kill A Mockingbird. Proving that some things
simply never go out of style, they have all fallen in love for the
first time with Atticus Finch, Miss Maudie and the unforgettable
Boo Radley. We were lucky enough to also be hosted by John &
Margaret Bell at Time Cinema in Seatoun, for a screening of the
original 1962 film version, starring Gregory Peck, a truly
delightful experience. If you haven’t yet had the pleasure, be
sure to find yourself a copy of the book today.

Prizegiving

Welcome to our new babies:

Nara - Ameliah
Courtney - Kysen
Chantelle - Laquaydus

Lily - Te Kohumarie
Tishana - Zendaya

Raumati Splash Pad
To celebrate
being back at
school with our
babies, we took
a trip to the
Raumati splash

pad, complete
with picnic lunch.
The day was
wonderful,

We were delighted to celebrate further student successes at our 2013 end of year prize giving. The ceremony was led by two of our
students, Ashlee Maka and Priya Gajadhar, with Ashlee providing not only a karakia, but also a new school song, ’Mana Wahine’ co
-written with Shawnee Ormsby-Ryder and Rhianon Munro. Other highlights from the event included a farewell to long-serving
volunteer Phil Desmond, poems by Priya Gajadhar and Kim Edmonds-Stoneham (read by Amber Woods), and a moving speech
from former student Sarah Smith. Sarah provided us all with a timely reminder about how fraught attending school as a teen parent
can be, and that it takes a great deal of perseverance and resilience to finally gain those qualifications. We were sad but proud to say
goodbye to 13 of our students, 5 of whom left us with University Entrance. The following students received additional academic
prizes: Courtney Boderick: Shared Prize Retail Level 3; Kim Edmonds-Stoneham: Shared Prize English Level 2; Priya Gajadhar:
Home Economics Level 3; Sandra Graham-Hall: Shared Prize Retail Level 3; Hineora Mike: Science Level 1; Shared Prize English
Level 1; Kim Housiaux: Shared Prize English Level 2; Ashley Maka: Te Reo Level 3; Renata McGregor: Computing Level 3;
Shawnee Orsmby-Ryder: Te Reo Level 1; Te Maamae Siale-Tou: Social Studies Level 2; Maths Level 1; Patreece Sua: Shared Prize
English Level 1; Rauaroha Tuhou-Taiapa: Te Reo Level 2; Te Aroha Wineera: Shared Prize Computing Level 2; Shared Prize
Home Economics Level 2; Amber Woods: Biology Level 2; Shared Prize Computing Level 2. Finally, the Clifton Buck Memorial
Cup for Excellence in Writing was awarded to Kim Edmonds-Stoneham, and the Cup for Music and Cultural contribution to Ashlee
Maka.

despite somewhat
temperamental
weather, and the kids
had an absolute blast
running through the
fountains and playing
on the huge range of
equipment.

A very big thank you to all the public and private donors who have supported us this term. We could not provide the varied programme and high standard of
care for our students without your help. We welcome donations towards the work of the school. Donations to the scholarship fund can be made to the HHT
Trust. These are tax deductible and a receipt will be sent to you. Dr L Jordan, N Campbell, Mana Mission Support, Mr Watson, Linden Good Neighbours, D
Gottschalk, Gawith Deans Family.

If you have changed address or would like the newsletter emailed to you, please contact Sarah De Renzy at sarah@hht.school.nz
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Our host school is Wellington East Girls’ College—Principal: Sally Haughton
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Scholarships

The
Graduates

Our students are fortunate to have received assistance from
the HHT Trust. The following scholarships were awarded at We have been delighted by visits from many of our
former students over the past few months. At
our December Prizegiving:
graduation we caught up with Victoria Scheule,
Chloe Callahan, Petra Haliciopolous, and Alice
Alice Baller
Marcia Spencer Award
Baller (pictured below).
Chloe Callaghan

Margaret Lynn Baxter Award

Clara Curtis

David Baragwanath Scholarship

Elenoa Fagalei

Brian & Pat Tyler Award

Brittany Foua

Andrea Brander

Priya Gajadhar

The Federation of Graduate Women

Joanna Huse

Zonta Club of Mana

Ruth Laulu

Brian & Pat Tyler Award

Aveda Lomano

Michael Campbell Award

Victoria Scheule

Andrea Brander

Sarah Smith

Mana Mission

Sarah Smith

Wellington District Grand Priory Branch of
the Masonic Knights Templar

Kimberley Strachan

Soroptimists International Kapiti

Recently we
enjoyed hosting
the Hon Hekia
Parata who met
students and
staff. We were
proud to show
her our honours
board and share
our programmes.
Photo:
Amber Woods
and the Hon
Hekia Parata.

Zonta Lunch

Teachers and volunteers enjoy lunch with
Sarah Wilson (middle) at 1841 in Johnsonville
At the end of Term 4 Zonta were kind enough to take us out to a
lunch at the delicious 1841 Restaurant in Johnsonville. Our guest
speaker was Sarah Wilson from Adventure Coaching. Sarah is an
extreme outdoor sportswoman. She told us of her incredible
journey climbing New Zealand’s highest mountain, Aoraki/Mount
Cook, cycling to Picton, and paddling across Cook Strait in a
double sea kayak, in early 2013. Sarah had tried to complete the
course in 2011, but was nearly killed in the first stretch by an
avalanche. Luckily her companion, Cat Shand, was able to dig her
out, and she survived to ‘knock the bastard off’ another day!
Thank you to Zonta and all their sponsors for this special event.

Vicky began the Post Graduate Diploma in Primary
Teaching in 2014, and is currently on a placement
at Raroa Intermediate, which she is loving. After
taking a year off, Chloe has just begun a course in
Sports Science. Petra completed her Bachelor of
Arts in 2013 and is now working at the Wellington
City Library, and Alice completed a computing
course in 2013.
We were also lucky enough to
have former students Kate
Scheib and Stephanie O’CarrollRon speak at morning briefing in
term 1. Kate (left) completed the
nursing foundation course at
Whitireia in 2013 and is now
undertaking the Bachelor of
Nursing.
Steph (right) has
been on an
incredible career
trajectory over the past two years.
Initially employed by BNZ, Steph is
now working at the call centre for
ANZ and is one of their top
representatives, winning accolades
for her customer service.

We took a whole school trip to see “Mandela: Long Walk to
Freedom” at the Lighthouse in Petone in term 1, introducing many
of our students to the story of this great man.
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From our Teacher in Charge
Tēna koutou, tēna koutou, tēna koutou katoa.

We are already half way through the year. Looking
back on prize giving reminds us of the generosity of
our scholarship donors, the support we receive from so
many in different ways and the success of our students
both in school and our graduates. We are indebted to
Phil Desmond, driver of the 100% club, who for years
has steered our students towards gaining their licences
and supported many nervous test applicants. Phil’s
dedication has been extraordinary.
Our current students are working equally hard and we
are confident that we will have more to celebrate in less
than six months’ time. At last year’s ceremony, our
student MC, Priya Gajadhar, finished her farewell
speech with a poignant poem. This is an excerpt that
deserves sharing.
Starting a new journey:
Gaining credits towards our future,
Gaining pride within ourselves,
Gaining a sense of belonging.
Our full potential is not as impossible
as we had imagined.
We become the masters of our own fate…
Having our children young means that we met
a little early
But it also means we can love our children
a little longer.
2014 has had many highlights. Our Civics classes have
included laughter, meditation, sexual health and
relationship workshops. There have been hair and
make up demonstrations thanks to the Mana Business
Women’s “Project Fireworks” which kindles interest in
aTo
range
of careers.
have three,
undertaken
research
celebrate
the Classes
end of term
as well
as theat
the National Archives and had a personal screening at
completion of our Level 2 social studies unit on
the Time Cinema. Our school went to a screening of
women’s
rights in India,
we had
a Bollywood
“The
Revolutionary
Optimists”
at The
Roxy in day.
Miramar.
As the
rolled,studies
a groupteacher
of students
The mother
of credits
our social
was
started
talking.
“Well,
you
could
see
that
from
a
Marxkind enough to prepare us an enormous chicken
ist perspective.” “Yeah, and feminist.” “What about
curry, which
we ademolished
a was
viewing
of the
Freudian?”
asked
teacher. Theafter
reply
immediate,
wonderful
Austen
‘Bride and
“Hell,
yeah. Jane
Priyanka
had anadaptation,
Electra complex.”
Talking
to the students
later, onecultural
said. “Level
3 English
Prejudice’.
A fantastic
experience
and
changes your life.”
one we hope to repeat again soon!
Our graduates continue to visit. Some months back, to
our delight, a daughter of an early graduate of HHT
spoke at a function to share news of a scholarship she
had been awarded to complete a Bachelor of Teaching.
Congratulations to Harmony Kemp Wong Pown.
Congratulations must also go to the Palmerston North
TPU, who hosted the Lower North Island Teen Parent
Netball Tournament, and to the HHT netball team, who
won this competition!
Ngā mihi nui
Helen Webber

Indian feast & film

The Ambition Question

During the holidays we were visited by Ian Caswell, an
international researcher looking into the factors that
drive both students and teachers to succeed. A copy
of the interviews and write up are available on his
website, theambitionquestion.com , along with photos
of our students holding signs indicating their personal
goals (below).

Smoking Sue Smokes For Two!
As part of our goal to become
smokefree by term 4, we were
visited by the ‘Smoking
Susan’ team from Ora Toa.
Susan is a rather disturbing
pregnant doll, who actually
smokes cigarettes. The water
is slowly becoming more and
more gunky as time passes,
showing the awful impact
cigarette smoke during
pregnancy can have as the
baby’s home becomes
increasingly polluted.

Careers Expo
A group of us went to the 2014 Careers Expo at Te Rauparaha
Arena in Porirua on the 27th of March. The Expo is organised by
The Learning Shop and strongly supported by Careers NZ and
the schools and tertiary providers from the Porirua area. Its
vision is to offer “an environment for students and community
that encourages participation and informed decision making
about job options and careers through interactive ‘Hands On’
career activities and displays”. A lot of professional
organisations or education providers had stalls, where students
could go and ask questions directly to the people involved. They
could also participate in activities directly linked to the jobs
represented, or find out about the pathways that can lead to
particular jobs. It was fun walking around and seeing what
people had to offer. I really loved talking to the RNZ Navy crew
and getting more information about the vast array of careers they
had to offer. The experience left me wanting to know even more
about the type of jobs and careers available, and I am looking
forward to new opportunities to explore my careers options.

Molly Moananu
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